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100% Plant-Based

Amazing Taste
 

Mayoneur does more than just creating good
food. For us it’s about creating a brand that is
good for the planet and for the people on it. 

 







WE PLANT THE FUTURE



 
MAYONEUR CREATES UNIQUE

MOMENTS WITH MAYO, BECAUSE

GOOD FOOD NEEDS GOOD MAYO 

 With this in our mind we as MAYONEURS have
embarked a journey in which we believe that mayo

can be a lot better and healthier. Thats why we
choose to be plant based without using any animal
products and rather invest in fruit, veggies & spices.

We at MAYONEUR believe that plant based mayo can
be a special experience and have a positive impact on

the environment. By being different we want to
ensure that there is less animal suffering and more

investments in sustainable projects.
 



MADE WITH REAL

Onion Pickles

AMAZING WITH

Fries Burgers



MAYONEUR MAYO
We have grown our MAYONEUR family
and are now proud to present the latest

addition to the family, The Mayoneur
Mayo. A nostalgic trip back to your Mac
Fries with Mac Sauces, but even better
and ofcourse 100% plant-based made

with real onion and pickles. 

 



MADE WITH REAL

Mango

AMAZING WITH

Sushi Poké Bowl Taco's



MANGO MAYO
This sweet taste is perfect for the

adventurous among us. Our Mango
Mayo brings real tropical vibes.



MADE WITH REAL

Garlic

AMAZING WITH

BBQ Shoarma Pizza



GARLIC MAYO
Our fresh Garlic Mayo made with real

garlic. With a delicious taste that is not
overpowering and can easily be

combined with your favorite dishes.
Have you ever tasted a Garlic Mayo

before?



AMAZING WITH

Fries Burgers



BASIC MAYO
Sometimes you just want a simple

mayo. Even though our Basic Mayo is
uncomplicated, the taste will still blow

your mind.
 



MADE WITH REAL

Avocado

AMAZING WITH

Wraps Poké Bowl Sushi



AVOCADO MAYO
Our Avocado Mayo contains 20%

Avocado Puree. Delicious to combine
with wraps, poké bowl or sushi.

 



MADE WITH REAL

Truffle

AMAZING WITH

FriesCarpaccio Sandwich



TRUFFLE MAYO
One of our favorites: A soft, white 100%

plant-based Truffle Mayo with a
drawing of a black summer truffle.

 



MADE WITH REAL

Wasabi

AMAZING WITH

Sushi Poké Bowl Fish



WASABI MAYO
With a real kick and a smooth taste,
this beauty is the one you want with
your plant-based sushi, poké bowl or

fish recipes. Yet there are so many
other ways to use Wasabi. And so with

its great health benefits, we
recommend eating it at least a couple

of times a week.
 



MADE WITH REAL

Peanut Chilli

AMAZING WITH

Saté Fries BBQ



KATJANG MAYO
An explosion of taste with all the

healthfully fats, proteins, and fibers
from real peanuts and real spiciness.

Did you know peanuts are a great
source of B vitamins? With this Katjang

Mayo, you can't be a bad chef.
 

SPICY



TEAM



LET'S BUILD THE

FUTURE TOGETHER
info@mayoneur.com
www.mayoneur.com

@mayoneur




